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Blue Hawaii
Waltz Song

Words and Music by
ABEL BAER
(Writer of "Hello Alaska")
IRVING CAESAR
and
IRA SCHUSTER

Valse Moderato

Those golden days of bliss, Those nights I learned to
My heart keeps sighing for My own Hawaiian
kiss, Still linger in my memory Those palms that hid the
shore, My life is filled with golden dreams, I see a smiling

light, Those arms that held me tight, For ever keep calling to me.
face, I feel a fond embrace, A treasure each memory seems.

CHORUS (Dreamily):

Dreaming of the blue skies, Bluer than the sea, Blue Hawaii,

Blue Hawaii, I can see two blue eyes Smiling just for me, Blue Hawaii,

By the blue lagoon I used to uke a

ukulele tune, To my honey Lu Twas like a Honolulu honey-

moon; How my heart is yearning, I'm returning to Blue Hawaii, I'm

so blue for you.
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